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Saint Louis August 21st /56
Dear Sister,
I have been waiting very patiently
for some time & with a little sprinkling of anxiety
in the expectation of receiving an answer from you
to my last letter but as you do not seem
inclined to give one, I have come to the conclusion
to write you again see if you can repent your
late procrastination by answering this one on the
receipt of it if you do so I will forgive all past
offenses if you do not & I see you still have an
inclination to procrastinate I shall be under the
immediate necessity of sending a request on a
little piece of paper to Mr. John you know who I
mean (a certain representative of the island of
Great Britain whom a certain young lady got acquainted
with in the town of B Province of W.P.) to tell
Miss R.D. to be a little more punctual in
answering her brother’s letters. I suppose I have
said about enough on that subject at least
sufficient for you to know what I wish you
to do as I have already made mention of a certain
individual. Perhaps that which I mentioned
of him in my last is the reason for your
not answering it.
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you cannot have be vexed with me for that
for you excited my curiosity not a little
by what you wrote last fall & I wished to
have it gratified. I was rather surprised the other day
agreably so ty at the arrival of Octave LeBerge
who tole me all about the place & that you were
all well when he left news which I was very
happy to hear he did not give me any information
in regard to the Englishman I thought he was

not posted up about it or I should have asked
him he told me that Jeruel Butler was married
I though that he was about green enough to
engage in such a transaction let him [went?] poor
fellow I pity him but wish him joy another
piece of news I got is that Mr. James Brown
another aspirant to the honor & station of a
married life he having poped a very agreable
question to a Miss M.J.B. & as he was very freely
accepted he though he would do it up & have it all
Brown whether for better or worse he will
find at some future day it must have
been all for love not for the sake of a purse
on either side you must have had great
doings that ould country sin we left
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I received two books from Hattie & Chattie
through the hands of Octave which I thank
them very much for & also a little bunch of
flowers. they were faded but were not the less
acceptable on that account I am going to
write to them & I shall express my thanks to
them separately or they will feel neglected
I wish I had the same opportunity to send you
all some presents as I have some & have no way
of sending them there is a great excitement
here just now on account of the troubles
in Kansas I believe a civil war has commenced
in that teritory where & when it will end
the Almighty only knows they had two
or three engagements a week or two ago
in which the Pro-slavery men were wasted
since that several companies of men from
the Carolina Georgia & Alabama have passed
through here on their way up to the seat of
war to give them their due A more ferocious
looking set of cut throats I have never before
witnessed there are is no one here foolish enough
to interfere either one way or the other although
there is a great deal of talk about it
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there was quite a joke on me yesterday I will
tell you how it occurred night before last
I had sat up rather late & was up very early
the next morning consequently I felt pretty sleepy
so in the evening I went across the street from our
office to an acquaintance's a young man who keeps
a feed store he had a place fixed where he used
to take his daily nap so I walked in entirely
unknown to him (at least he pleaded ignorance
of the offence he had committed the next day)
& laid down to take a snoose & I went fast
asleep this was about 5 oclk P.M. & did not
wake up until 8 oclk & found myself locked
up a lot of rats hay oats & corn for company
I sprang up immediately to seek a place
of egress fortunately for me he had left the back
door of the store unbolted I got out there but it
was out of the frying pan into the fire the door
opened into a dutchmans yard where I had to run the
gauntlet of about forty dogs police & one thing or another
but I finally came out unscathed I must cut this short
as paper is running short give my compliments
to all inquiring friends & love to all Father Mother
sisters brothers &c. I am quite well & hope the Father of
mercies has blessed all with the same condition of health
Peter & Octave send their
Believe me ever to be your affectionate
compliments to all
Brother Wm DeWitt

